Oklahoma Office
1818 W. Lindsey St, Suite D-100
Norman, OK 73069
Connect with us: (888) 326-5611

FAIZAN K.
Availability: May 20, 2022 |Years Experience: 7 |Hourly Rate: $28.00
Skills:
CSS

.NET Core
MS SQL Server

Entity Framework

ASP.NET MVC

Web APIs

JavaScript

jQuery

HTML

ReactJS

START YOUR 10-DAY FREE TRIAL TODAY!

Programming is a skill
best acquired by practice
and example rather than
from books.

ENGLISH &
COMMUNICATION
Verbal:

 

 
  

Written:

 

 
 
 

TOP SKILLS
Entity Framework: 3 years
MS SQL Server: 7 years
Web APIs: 3 years
HTML: 5 years
CSS: 4 years

EXPERIENCE

Allshore Virtual Staffing

May 2022 - Present

Senior .NET Developer
Determine operational feasibility by evaluating analysis,
problem definition, requirements, solution development, and
proposed solutions or by reviewing the current system if it
already exists.
Present ideas for system development/improvement,
including project timeline, while working closely with clients.
Produce detailed specifications, write the program codes, and
test the product in controlled, real situations before going
live.
Record and demonstrate solutions by developing
documentation, wire-frames, flowcharts, layouts, diagrams,
charts, training manuals for users, code comments, and clear
code.
Develop and deploy solutions by determining and designing
system specifications, standards, and programming.
Communicate with clients directly about project requirements
and details on a daily basis.
Improve operations by conducting systems analysis,
recommending changes, and suggesting possible solutions.
Learn about state-of-the-art development tools,
programming techniques, and computing equipment.
Continue to participate in educational opportunities.
Develop software solutions by studying information needs,
conferring with users, studying systems flow, data usage, and
work processes, investigate problem areas, and follow the
software development lifecycle.
Regularly commit code to repository servers and backup
work.

Technologies: .NET Core, Entity Framework, ASP.NET MVC, Web
APIs, JavaScript, jQuery, HTML, CSS, MS SQL Server, ReactJS

April 2021 - May 2022

Prismpay Solutions
Senior Dot Net Developer

Guided team development efforts towards successful project
delivery.
Provided technical leadership to teammates through coaching
and mentorship.
Identified and encourage areas for growth and improvement
within the team.
Designed, developed, and unit tested applications by
established standards.
Participated in peer-reviews of solution designs and related
code.
Developed, refined, and tuned integrations between
applications.
Analyzed and resolved technical and application problems.
Technologies: C#, .NET Core, ASP.NET MVC, HTML, JavaScript,
jQuery, CSS, .NET Web Services, Web APIs, Windows Services,
MS SQL Server, MongoDB, Entity Framework, LINQ, Dapper,
Team Foundation Server (TFS), Git, JIRA

MB Enterprises Inc.

March 2011 - April 2017

Senior Software Engineer
Developed software solutions by studying information needs,
conferring with users,
studying systems flow, data usage, and work processes,
investigated problem areas, and followed the software
development lifecycle.
Determined operational feasibility by evaluating analysis,
problem definition,
requirements, solution development, and proposed solutions.
Prepared and installed solutions by determining and
designing system specifications, standards, and
programming.
Improved operations by conducting systems analysis,
recommended changes in policies and procedures.
Accomplished engineering and organization mission by
completing related results as needed.
Technologies: C#, .NET Core, ASP.NET MVC, AJAX, .NET Web
Services, Web APIs, HTML, JavaScript, ReactJS, jQuery, CSS, XML,
Windows Services, MS SQL Server, Entity Framework, LINQ, Git,
Crystal Reports

PROJECTS

Paynomix

Paynomix is a program designed to give your sales team and
employees’ transactions power back. I worked as a Lead
Developer and participated in all phases from requirement
gathering to implementation. I used C#, ASP. NET (Core), Web
API, HTML5, SQL Server, Dapper, GIT, Swagger, SeriLog and
SendGrid.
URL: https://www.paynomix.com

Cash Wave (ATM Controller, Web
Application and Settlement Application)
This project provides the complete monitoring as well as
reporting of white label ATMs. The application is designed to
process MAC-based messages. I worked and participated in all
phases from requirement gathering, design development,
integration, testing, and implementation. Used C#, ASP.NET
MVC, Windows Services, JAVASCRIPT, JQuery, CSS, HTML5,
Crystal Reports, SQL Server, and GIT.
URL: https://cashwave.online

CAS (Centralized Accounting System)

The CAS will be a web-based application designed to support the
operation team as well as MBE Management to keep track of all
accounting. I worked and participated in all phases from
requirement gathering, design, development, integration
testing, and implementation. Used C#, ASP. NET (CORE),
JavaScript, JQuery, CSS, HTML5, SQL Server, and GIT.
URL: https://cas.mbeforyou.ca

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Science in Computer
Science
Indus University, Karachi Pakistan

GET STARTED WITH FAIZAN K. TODAY!
Connect with us: (888) 326-5611 | sales@allshorestaffing.com

VIEW ALL AVAILABLE EMPLOYEES

